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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

1. Dr. Ahmad Hussain ftereinafter tefered to as the "Complainant') filed a Complaint before the

etstwhile PM&DC on 22.07.2019, against Dt. Jahan Ara (hereinaftet refered to as the
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"Respondent') working at Mid-City Hospital Jail Road, Lahote, whetein it has been submitted

that:

a. The Complainant's wife (the patient) consulted Respondent Dr.Jahan Ara on 18.06.2019. The
doctor asked het to come on 19.06.2019 with urine complete and ftesh ultrasound teport. The
ultrasound was performed which showed cord arowrd the neck.

b. The Respondent examined the patient pet abdominally and murually discussed the USG teport
and informed that delivery would be pet vagina and there was no need for a C-section.

That the foetus and tlle mother both were healthy wrth no comotbidity. The Respondent
asked tlre Complainant and his wife to arrive on Thursday moming, 20.06.2019 for induction
in the hospital.

c

d. They reached the hospital on Jurc 20,2079 at 09:30 am and the patient was inducted at 10:00
am. Het CTG was done prior to induction which was absolutely 6ne. The Respondent paid
lrsit at 02:00 pm and inquired about her health and left without examination.

As per the fresh ultrasor.rnd report, cold was found stangulated around the neck. In these
circumstances the Respondent should have opined and opted for a C-section as the fust course
of action rrstead of delivery per vagrna.

g. The foetal heart rate was being checked at regular inten als with sonicard till 08:15 pm aftet
which nobody checked it. Complainant's wife was shifted to delivery room at 09:00 pm and
was asked to push down bab,v bv a junior doctor without proper monitoring and assessment.

h. The Respondent failed to take certain measues to save tlre baby during the delivery and pre
delivery scenario including but not limited to the following:
i. Respondent was not accompanying the ComplainanCs wife in delivery room.
ii. There was no condnuous CTG monitoring as it was a diffrcult S\rD, there was no vigilant

caldiac monitoring. After almost 20 minutes there was no progiess, foetal heart rate was
checked by sonicaid which showed severe bradycardia.

The junior doctor got panic, rushed oxytocin and asked to push again but all in vain. Oxytocin
furthet caused foetal distress secondary to uteroplacental insufficient blood flo,*' compromised
by severe uterine contraction.

The junior doctor called Dr. Jahan Ara who instead of conducting the delivery was busy to
frrlfill het greed for money by doing OPD at that time when she already knew that the fetus
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f. fhe Respondent committed sheer violation of the code of ethics issued by the PM&DC while
not fiily disclosing the possible complications of the normal delivery per vagina. The
Respondent in its true tems nevet obtained the informed consent of the patient.



@
had the cord around her neck. \07hen she came she first asked to push and bring instmmens
and vacuum then she examined pet vaginally for the 1st time since they had consulted het.

k. The Respondent told the juniot doctor that the head was high and transverse which she never
knew. f'he fetus could not be delivered per vaginally, had to rush for caesarean secdon.

l. The patient was shifted to OT and general anesthesia was given besides epidual was intact.
Finally, baby was delivered by emergency C section at 10:30 pm. He had sevete btadycardia
with no breathing. Ambo was done for 6 to 7 minutes and then put on ventilator.

m. Complainant, his wife and all family memberc were kept blind about all this situation. There
was poor communication among doctot-patient and relatives.

n. Baby remained on ventilator for 8-days and unfortunately left the wodd at 9:00 am on 28th

June 2019.

Baby was diagnosed Asphyxial neonatorum also known Hlpoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy
chiefly results from
i. Medicel malpractice, negligent care during birth.
ii. Errors in foetal heart rate monitoring.
iii. Failure to prompdy and appropriately respond to sign of foetal distress.
iv. InsufEcient precautions taken for loop atound neck.
v. Mismanagement of an issue involving the foetal presentation (occipito transverse in

cephalic).
vi. Failute to give hypothermia thetapy and normal air during resuscitation according to 2010

guide lines of resuscitation.

()

p. That the ultimate and resultant death of the deceased was caused by the immediate, proximate
and direct negligent acts of the Respondent. The Respondent failed to exercise reasonable
standards of due diligence, duty of care as per the accepted medical principles and standards.
She failed to show the fair, teasonable and competent degree of sk.iil which is expected from
a professional gynecologist.

Reference ftom Punjab Healthcare Commission

2. The Complaimnt also 6led Complaint of the same incident befote the Punjab Healthcare

Commission (PHCC). The Punjab Healtlcare Commission conducted investigations and decided

the Complaint vide its decision dated 30.04.2027 inter alia with the following observadons.

Respondent Dr. Jahan Ara, bauingPMDC No. 717-P had bun d$cient in discbarying ber dfiies and that

ber case be nfered lo Pakislan Medical Conmision in accordance vilb lap.
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II. NOTICETORESPONDENT

3. In r-iew of the allegations levelled in the Complaint, Notices dated 08.08.2019, 18.06.2020,

20.08.2020 and 04.09.2020 were issued to the Respondent Dr.Jahan,\ra along with a copy of the

Complaint and she was directed to submrt her reply/comments.

III. REPLYOFRESPONDENTDR.JAHANARA

4. In response to the notices dated 08.08.2019, 18.06.2020, 20.08.2020 and 04.09.2020, the

Respondent doctor failed to submit any reply. On 10.09.2020 a letter was received ftom the

Respondent doctor whetein it was stated that record of the patient is at Punjab Healthcate

Commission and will be shared as soon as it is received.

5. Respondent Dt. Jahan Ara finally submitted her reply or 03.06.2022 wherein it has been

contended that:

Legzl Objections:
a) Or Conplai of ?ftreflt Complainant, tbe Pwlab Healtbcan Commitsion iwestigated the natler

ard exonerated the Mid CiA Hos?ilal. Tbe PHC to d not on one hand exonerale lhe ReEondentu of
at1 rnnngdoing atd al the sane line nfer the natter lo the PMC for action ndcr laut. Had the PHC

fomd Dr. Jaban Ara's nndut ir an1 way liable forfne or pnalry, thej wo d haue inposed the same

as it is empwend mder the hw. Tbe fact tbat no penaltl has bun inposed, is pnof that no case has

bun mafu o against Dr. Jaban Ara. The Pujab Healthcan Connision has no jtisdiction to nfer
nalter of Arswering Respondent to the Pakistan Medical Connision.

b) Regardiry lbe obsematiors madc bl Pnjab Healtbcan Conmission uith rE ?ect t0 tbe nndttct of Dr.

Jahan Ara, it is cmcial to note that the terns xud an infnilell dg e arrd cannlt possib! neit an1

fither action or inquiry again her ThenJon, it is nspufulfi s mitted tbat tbe Disciplinary

Connittee of PMC cattnot ,lov, at tbis behted stage, enter inlo and con&tctlel anlher mdng inq ry
into a maller tbat bas alnadl bur inaeligahd arrd Pt l lo ftrt, ritho anl fne or penalj vbatnewr
beinginposed on the Rt4nndens. Sinrc the same Complairt behueen the rdme partier has alnadl bun
adjttdbated and &cided b1 the Pmjab Healthcan Commision thmfon tbe instant Conplaint befon

the Disdplinary Connittu is bit fu principh of Btt fudicala.
c) That the Conpkinant cbose aforun of his choia i.e. Pmjab Healthcan Commitior wbich bas dedded

the ,r1d/ter, nw tbe sme Complaint cannot be pnceeded b1 the Disciplirury Committee of Pakistan

Medica/ Connision.
d) Section 32(6) of the PMC Ad Pnnides thal the Distiplinary Committee sball hear and adjudicale tbe

natler within nine! day of issum oJtbe S hot, caue notice. The instanl Conplaint was fbd in fu!
2019. The PHC Order was passed on )0.01.2021. Thu, if rr ar to conider lbe date of Order lo

be the tine fmn when tbe Disdplinary Commitke look cogniqann of the , atter again, the time
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Fecnal Baclrground and Reply
e) Tbe Conplainant and his wJe mnnlted Dr. Jahan Ara (RtEonfunt) on 19.06.2019. U ltrasound

nport datud 1 9.06.201 9 ou,ed cord ammd tbe neck kingle bl\. The ReEondtntfuther examined
tbe ?atient and discrtsed the biglt pnbabiliry of a aaginal delitery in the OPD. Dn Madiba
(Conplainant's wiJe) came to labor mom on 20.06.2019, at0938 amJor indrction of labor.

j The Einiot of Dr. Jaban Ara that cord amtnd neck i not an indication of an Eleaiw C-Sution is
nafirmed b) the e^?en opinion dahd 28.04.2020 pnidtd dting the PHC pmnedings da*d
21.08.2020. The same it ako urpported b1t wll-established nedical rtrdies atd medirul pmtoco/s

wo dtuide.

g) Pmper consent uas taken fmm the Conplainant's uife al lhe lime oJ adnission afld ?ilt to the C-
Section. Tbe Complainant's wiJe was left mfur tbe dina supenision oJ competent dodors namell, Dr.
S hagfia TEyiba (FCPS) and Dr. Uina PGR, yhl aent 0 lo pass the FCPS and an cumntll
aorking tti s?ecialists in Sa i Arabia.

b) Dr. Jahan Ara tiiled the patient in labor mom at 12 noon, and then /ateratB:l5 pn (20.06.2019).
Al 1 2 n00r, patient bad nild labor pains and she was walking dm d in lablr mlm conJortabfi. Dr.

Jaban Ara checked the follow @ sbutf notes and obsemed lbal the corlditiot of lhe nother and bablt

was satisfactory. Dr. Jahan Ara isited her again at 0):15 pn in her cabin, when the epidnal uas
bdngfued b1 lhe Anrlhelist. The condilion of tbe babl and notber was satisJaclory ard noted on the

follow @ sbut
i) Fetal bean ratu (FHR) wat nonitond tbmrgho her stal in labor / deliaery ruon and ncorded as per

the monitonng sbut (Auaikbb in oiginalfle and na1 be intpuhd). Patie wasfa/$ dihted at 9:30
pn and Dr. Jahaa Ara uas infomed b1 lbe Doctlr 0n d A. The Rrtponfunt at tbis time uar Prvsent
at bospital ?rvr i:es and dinxed the staf in the l,.abor Room to :bift the patient in tbe ddiwry mon
and call tbe fuEonde when the head comes down, as tbe head car lake ? l0 tuo h0 rs t0 duce dy
deliur (tbe duration of 2nd slage of labor car lake tuo hour).

j) ,4t 9:45 pn FHR uas 100J l0/ nin otlgen inhalation started and IV i@ion (S1nlociton) aas
rt|Wed. At 09:50 pn FHR y,as I l0-115 / nin, whicb tben dmpped to below 100, at 9:55 pn and
the Rtpndeflt )ai i{omed. Tbe RtEondet cane to deliwry mon imnediatel1 at rhe adr al tbe

hoEital pnnises. She caried out pelwc examination in orfur to decide tbe node oJ fuliuery. FHR wat
still beloy 100 at 10fl0 pn.

k) Fetal hnd ua: al <em rlaliorl and il uas detidtd innediate! lo go for enetgnry C-Seclion vithofi
wasting an1 time. Fetal icah blood unpling uas flot perflnved to confrm nelal distns at it no d
wastu further tine. The Conplainant, bis uifi and herfanij wen irformed and explained for tbe nnd
of an enugenry C-Seclion b1 the Rcspondent. ltr/ittefl clrrsent )as obtaifled at 10fl5 pm as sbown on

the nnse fotm.
l) The patient uas tbified to lperdtilr theatn innediate! and C- Sedion pmcedun uas initiated at

10:l0Pn and babl was delircnd at 10:15Pn. As pr tbe lileratun (tu appndix) category I
@nergenry) C-Section sho d be perJomed aithin I / 2 an horr.

n) Tbe bafu had bradlcardia d, was nsvscitated fut pediatric doctor. The APGAR scon wat 4f 10 at
birth, bafu vas intubaled and shifted t0 lhe n ffer). The bafu aas lhefi p,i or uenlilator. The

ReEondenl expldned lhe ril alion t0 the ClrlPlainant ifl derail.
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n) Tbe Conultant pediatician, PnJ AthraJSnltan isited tbe bablt ir nnsery at l2:15 an (Mid NQht)
on 21.06.2019 ad gate inst yctiolr t0 the stafon dtj. He met thefani| inclxdkgtbe Complainant
atd counselled tbem in delail. Bab) ftrrrained alive and on uentilatorfor 08 day,

o) The father oJ the babl @e Conplainan, dtcided to change the cotstltant pediatidm at l2:20 p.n.
on 2l.6.2019 r,itho t ary Clnplaint dgoinrt priaary pfusician, Pnf. zltbraf S iltar.

p) Tbefather of the babl coataaed Dr. Naun Zafar to look after hit bab1. Tbe Conuhant pediatician,
Dr. Naun Zafar dsikd lhe bab.y at 5:l 5 pn on 21 .06.201 9 (one tinQ withou the co tent lJtrvating
plryncian PnJ Ashraf S tan or lbe gnecologist @r. Jahar Am). Sfiuqwntj, the Doctor on drj
contachd Dr. Naun Zafar at 6fl0 pn, 6:30 pn and 7fl0 pn on 21.06.2019, botpeyer all tbne
tines Dn Naun Zafar t as ynnachable and did not attend tbe call. Fina/!, al 8:15?r Dr. Naeen
nlephonimlj i{orted the doctor on dutl that he will not yisit tbe baby ary Juther. He nfised to look
after tbe babl sa.lting that it aas uelhical to ifi the babl under bis can yithod the chrtrerrt 0f tbe
prinary pfuician. Dr. Jahan Ara's adice ftgarding rharyiflg oJPblsician at tbis ctitial stdge t)at flnt
sorybt b1 tbe Conplainant and had it bun mtgbL she uo d hate $ictfi addud agaiut the sane.

q) Tben lhe Conplainant contacted and engaged anotht (third) child qeciali$ Dr. Gbaianfm who i:ited
the babl (for thefd line) at 11:50 pn on 2l.06.2019.Tbat neans tbe babl t)ar tithl,.tt clurhdnt's
coterfor eighl bout. Il iJ imPlfianl t0 yrrderstand thal al this line the babl was alrc and on wnlilalol.
Ard ir this ctitical condition the babl aas being looked afier b1 tbe nedical oficers on fury. Tbese eigltt

botrs of ritical peiod witbofi an1 cotnltant sapewiion mut haw afected the babJ'r heahh adyefieb.
For these eigbt hotrs tbe marugement of lhe babl was in chaos and conJtion.

r) The Conpkinl nentioncd lhat dting labor tbe Jetus yas in lransrcrse /ie, bowewr lbis uas nol the

ca[e.

IV PROCEEDINGS OF DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE UNDER PAKISTAN
MEDICAL COMMISSION ACT 2O2O

6. Pakistan Medical & Denal Council was dissolved on promulgation of Pakisan Medical

Commission Act on 23'd September 2020 which repealed Pakistan Medical and Dental Council

Ordinance, 1962. Section 32 of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020 empowers the

Disciplinary Committee consisting of Council Members to rnitiate disciplinary proceedings on the

Complaint of any person or on its own motion ot on information received against any frrll license

holder in case of professional negligence or misconduct. The Disciplinary Committee has decided

to hear and decide all pending Complains filed before the erstwhile PM&DC including the instant

Complaint.

V. HEARING DATED 03.06.2022
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7. The Complaint was 6xed for headng on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 16.05.2022 wete issued to Dr.

Ahmad Hussain (Complainant) and Respondent Dr. Jahan Ara, directing them to appear before

the Disciplinary Committee ot 03.06.2022.

8. On the date of hearing the Complainant and Respondent doctor appeated befote the Disciplinary

Committee. The Complainant asked the permission of the Committee to allow his wife to attend

the hearing as she was the patient, which was allowed.

9. The Committee asked the Complainant about brief facts of the case to which he stated that they

visited Respondent doctor on 19 -062079 to show het the ultmsound report of the patient who

was 39 weeks pregnant. It was cleady mentioned on the ulrasound that there is cord around neck

of the fetus. They had informed the Respondent doctor about the incident during preuous

delivery in Mid city hospital, that they already had the same history in last pregnancy wherein, the

baby had cotd around neck, due to which there was prolonged labor and the then tteating doctor

had told that due to cord around neck the baby was cyanosed and had late cry. Complainant stated

that the Respondent Dr. Jahan Ara didn't pay attention to the cord around neck of the baby as

well the complication that may be faced zfter a normal vaginal delivery in such cases and told the

Complainant that she will go with a norrnal vagina delivery.

10. The Complainant further stated that as per directions of the Respondent t}le patient was admitted

zt 09:40 am on 20.06.2019 and a junior doctor took history and examined tlle patient. The

Respondent doctor visited twice that day but she never examined the patient till night 10:00 pm.

As it was induced labor so, artifici2l rupture of membrane, Orytocin afld prostaglandin was

administered but the dose of orytocin was not according to standatd which was also pointed out

by PHCC in its findings. The patient was shifted to delivery room around 09:00 pm, and even till

that time the Respondent doctot didn't visit to see the patient and had all the correspondence

telephonically, with a junior doctor. The Complainant further submitted that it was the

responsibility of the teating consultant to examine the patient / check head position and decide

whether to shift the patient or otherwise. The patient was shifted to labot room and procedure

was sarted, epidural anesthesia was given, the staff ,/ junior doctor started pushing the baby,

infusion oxytocin was rushed fast but the baby wasn't delivered. After a while the staff enhanced
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tl:e dosage of oxytocin and asked the padent to push, but ofno use. This whole exercise took half

an hout i.e. from 09:00 pm till 09:30 pm, but the Respondent doctor (pdmary physician) has not

reached till then. The junior doctor attending the patient got panic as the baby went into

btadycardia, and the reason for going into bmdycatdia was oxytocin and pushing which further

complicated the cotd around neck. After the baby went into btadycardia, Respondent doctor vas

again contacted but she didn't reach till9:45 pm. At 09:55 pm the heart rate ofbaby reached to 78

bpm. Despite the fact that labor was induced and oxytocin was rushed, CTG vzas not petformed.

Furthermote, the Respondent doctor reached labor room at around 10:00 pm, who on fust PV

examination stated that head is at zero station, and that normal delivery is impossible and have to

proceed for C-section. At 10:30 pm the baby was delivered through C-section.

11. The Complainant furthd submitted that after quiet a long time when the mother and baby were

still in the OT, it came to his knowledge that doctor are pedorming ambo bagging of the baby.

The baby was shifted to ICU and put on ventilator. The Pediatrician teached to see the baby on

72;45 am Q1.06.2019). Aftet about 2 hours of delivery the Respondent doctor came to the room

of patient and explained and assured the healthy state of baby and mother. The Complainant

further stated that they were never communicated by the Respondent doctor about such big event

that took place. The mother was discharged tlle nextday 77;23 tm, d*ed 22.06.2019 and the baby

remained in the hospial for 8 days i.e. till 28.06.2019.

i2. Responding to question tegarding change of the doctot/pediarician tlle Complainant stated that

the doctor of their fust baby (girl) was Dr. Naeem Zaft, who was also on the doctors list of the

hospital and the second ieason u/as that the already assigned pediatrician Dr. Sultan when asked

about the baby, he chose to talk less about the child's health or prognosis and more about the

defense of Respondent doctot, that is why they requested the administation to arrange visit of

Dr. Naeem Ztfx as welT to be aware of the factual situation of thet child.

13. The Expert asked the patient that as she was given epidutal anesthesia did she feel any pains and

ifshe was able to push or not as a result ofthe effect of epidural anesthesia to which she responded

that she had no pains and she was unable to push.
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14. The Expert asked the patient whether there was anyone who was listening to the baby's heartbeat

to which she tesponded that the heartbeat was very low for 15 to 20 minutes.

15. The Committee inquired from the Complainant if he ever met Respondent Dt. Jahurn Ara after

t}le incident to which he replied that he didn't see Respondent rather hG btother met her and she

assured that she did her best and baby will be fine. Complainant further added that being a doctor

himself he accepts that life and death is in Allah's hands but a doctor has to be with the pauent in

such a case and in this case there is big failute of duty of care as well as counseling by the

Respondent doctot.

16. The Committee inquired from the Complainant (patient) as to why they had changed their

consultant to which she tesponded that she was a regular patient of Dr. TaJyiba who was

consultant gynecologist in the same hospital, but at the time of delivery she was out of country

and that's why they switched to Dr. Jahan Ara who was consultant in the same hospital.

17. The Committee inqurted from the Respondent doctor about brief facts of the case to which she

stated that the patient visited her in OPD and everything regarding cord around neck and vaginal

delivery was discussed in detail, and after havrng a better understanding they agreed for vaginal

deliverv. The patient after reaching labor room was induced at 09:30 rm on 20.06.2019.

18. The Committee asked the Respondent tllat on 19.06.2019, she advised on her ptescription to get

the patient admitted in labot room for induction but there is no other document on record

mentioning the details or the othet associated health issues / complications / risk factors involved,

which can be considered in case the primary physician (consultant) is not available. The

Respondent stated that tlere is a complete hospital frle, when the patieflt affived for admission

the next day, all the history was taken from the patient and recorded in file.

19. The Expert asked the Respondent as to why she decided to induce the patient on 39a3 weeks.

She responded that het fetal weight was 3.7, whereas the weight ofhet 6rst baby was 3.3 kg, so

she advised that if they wanted to go for a normal delivery then its bettet to get induced by that

time, because with more time the fetus will gain mote weight and normal delivery m2y not be

possible.
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20. The Expert asked the Respondent that was it a ftee head ot was it engaged, to which the

Respondent replied that it was palpable 3/5.

21. The Expert asked the Respondent that as it was a Iirll planned induction with position, sinto and

amniotomy, then why there was a delay from 9:00 pm till 9:45 pm. The Respondent stated that at

09:30 pm she was informed that the patient was firllv dilated, the fetal hean rate was normal by

then and patient was shifted to delivery room at 09:45 pm. It took 15 to 20 minutes in shifting

aftet which at 09:50 pm the lowedng trend of heart rate was noted. Once the heart rate lowering

ftend was noted, the on duty doctor stopped Inj. Sinto and gave oxygen to the patient with which

the hean rate had imptoved.

23. The Committee inquired from the Respondent as to why the neonatologist was not called in the

theatte to which she responded that as this was an emetgency case and a 4n year PG tminee doctor

ftom neonatology was present.

24. The Expett asked the Respondent as to why there is no CTG tecotd in the second stage. The

Respondent stated that those 10 to 15 minutes were very crucial as it became an emergency

situation and that thete was no dme to petfonn CTG. The Committee showed concem over not

perfotming CTG in already established bradycatdia.

25. The patient stated tlat she was too much sffessed about cotd around neck but the Respondent

has not explained anything about it nor had the Respondent given the best choice as C-section.

The Respondent after the fust examination at time of admission ner-er examined again. She further

added that nothing was told to them. It was the duty of her consultant to explain everything.
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22. The Respondent further stated that aftet about 10 minutes she was called again to come as the

heart rate was again &opping. She reached the delivery room and immediately decided to perform

C-section. C-section was performed and male baby was delivered. Respondent further stated that

after delivery of the baby thete was still bradycardia and the baby didn't cry. The Expert inquired

the Respondent if the fetal scalp sampling was done or not to which she responded that they do

not have the said facility at the hospital.



27. The Committee asked the Respondent if she visited the patient after the operation, to which she

responded that she visited the patient as the patient was admitted for two days. The fust visit was

on the moming of fust post-op day and second visit was on the evening of fust post-op day.

29. The Committee asked the Respondent doctot if she accepts the fact that it was a mistake at her

end bv not comrnunicating propetly with the patient to which she responded that she did the best

to her abilities.

vr. ExpERT oprNroN By BRrG (R) PROF. DR. AMBREEN ANWAR

30. Dt. Ambreen Anwar (Gynecologist) was appointed as expert to assist the Disciplinary Committee.

The salient points of the expert opinion are as under:

ttEvidence:

1. Cord atound the neck on ultrasound is not an unusual 6nding. The baby wriggles out of
cord, as it keeps on swimming in the amniotic fluid. This condition does not mandate
elecdve cesarean secdon.

2. During labot patient was continuously monitoted by sonicaid and fetal hearts remained
fine. Patient hetself is wimess to the fact.

3. Vaginal examination was not required by the seniot-most doctor as labor was ptogtessrng
normally.

4. The time between onset of fetal bradycardia and cesarean secdon was only 30-40 minutes
which is very brief to end up in this degree of distess. Cord gases or neonatal arterial
blood gases are not available in the records.
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26. The Committee enquired from the Respondent about communication with the patient and the

family as it appeated that the parents were not corununicated to propedy and made aware of the

exact situation. The Respondent steted that the PG Ttainee had explained each and everything to

the Complaint in detai-I, and once the procedure was completed she petsonally visited the

Complainant who was sitting in room with his other kid and told him the whole scenario, as well

as about the low APGAR and intubanon.

28. The Committee asked the Complainant about his actual grievance to which the Complainant

stated had the Respondent doctor timely bdefed them about the C-section their child could have

been saved. He further added that there was lack of communication/counseling.



5. Overall management seems according to the guidelines.
6. Howevet, the communication of respondent prior to the incident, and after the operation

tegarding queries of the couple (which was their right/ right to know basis) was sub
optimal. This bteech of communication led to the Complaint.

Opinion:
1. No clinical negligence, but sub optimal communication and lack of empathy is ewident,

leading to rightfi:l resentrnent of the Complainants.
2. Dr Jahtn Ata be advised accordingly".

\1I. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION

31. At the outset the Committee has taken notice of the legal objections raised by the Respondent in

her wdtten reply. As far as objection regatding, instant disciplinary proceedings in presence of

decision of PHCC, jurisdiction of PHCC to refet the case to erstwhile PM&DC and election of

forum by the Complainant ate concemed it is important to note that PHCC established under

section 3 of the Puniab Healthcare Commission Act, 2010 is a provincial regulatory body which

is man&ted to imptove the quality of healthcare services and to ban quackery in all its forms and

manifestation. The pteamble of the Puniab Healthcare Commission Act,2010 is very clear about

the mandate ptovided to the Punjab Healthcare Commission. The said provision is reproduced

hereunder:

lYbenas it is etpedient to pmuide for estab/ishnent of the Punjab Healtbcan Commission, to nake
pmitions for tbe inpmwnent oJ qrulij of bealthcan senices, to ban qmckery in all its foms and
manifeslations and to pmtide for ancillary nathrs;

32. The Punjab Healthcare Commission Act regulates the healtlcare environment which includes

regulating the healthcate establishment and the services. The Punjab Healthcate Commission is

mandated to ensure that all those in the business of providing healthcate are following the

prescdbed standards and are working towards improving the health of the people.

33. On the other hand, being successor of the PM&DC the Pakistan Medical Commission constituted

under section 3 of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020, rs frrlly mandated to regulate and

control the medical profession. Hence any person professing to be a medical or dental practitioner

must be recognized/ registered and licensed with the Pakistan Medical Commission under the
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Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020. Section 32 of Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020

ptovides among others a procedure for disciplinary proceedings against a rdstered

medical/dental ptactitionet. The said section empowers the Disciplinary Committee of Pakistan

Medical Commission to initiate and decide the disciplinary proceedinp against a tegistered

medical/dental ptactitionet on a Complaint of any person or authority or of its own modon on

information received. It needs to be highlighted here that previously under the PM&DC

Ordinance 1962, similar ptovisions wete contained in Pakistan Registtation of Medical and Dental

Practitioners Regulations, 2008 ("Regulations").

34. It is reiterated that the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020, regulates tlle medicel and dental

profession meaning theteby that it govems the conduct of individuals licensed by the Commission

to practice as a doctor or dentist in Pakistan. The Pakistan Nfedical Commission Act, 2020 does

not regulate any of t}le healthcare services ot establishments which wiil be used by the medical or

dental practitioners during the process of providing medical or dental services. Hence the PMC

Act, 2020 cleady does not regulate clinics, dispensaries and d:agnostic centres or testing

procedures or any other related atea which forms part of the ambit of healthcare services as

defined under the Punjab Healthcare Commission Act, 2010. The mandate of the Pakistan Medical

Commission is quite distinct from that of the Punjab Healthcate Commission and the argument

that since the Punjab Healthcare Commission has conducted investigation into the instant

Complaint and passed an order therefore, ptoceedings befote the Disciplinary Committee of PMC

ate hit by principle of res judicata is sheer misinterpretatj.on of law. PHCC certainly lacks

jurisdiction to the extent of individual ptactitioners and that is t}le reason PHCC after conducting

investigation referted the matter of Respondent doctor to the concemed regulatot of medical

profession who has exclusive iurisdiction to look into matters pertaining to professional negligence

and misconduct of a medical and dental pmctitionet. It is noted that the PHCC in its finding

recorded that the Respondent doctor "bad been d$cient in her dttiel'. In view of the

jurisdiction of the PHCC as explained above, this Ending when read with the further direction

referring tlle mafter to the Commission, must be read as 
^ 

Pind fdcie Ending rather than a finding

of [act. Therefore, legal objections of the Respondent doctor as to election of forum by the

Complainant by filing compliant before PHCC, jutisdiction of Disciplinary committee to hear
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instant matter aftet conclusion of enquiry and passing order by PHCC and further referring the

matter to PMDC do not merit considetation.

35. As fot the other objection of the Respondent that the procedute laid down in Section 32 of the

PN{C Act, 2020 has not been followed in het case and that the Complaint was required to be

disposed of within 90 days as provided under section 32, it is a matter ofrecord that the Complaint

against the Respondent was submitted before the Registrar of the etstwhile PM&DC on

22.07.2019. On receipt of Complaint as per the ptocedure applicable at that time, a copy of the

Complaint was forwarded to Respondent Dr. Jahan,\ra vide Notice dated 08.8.2019 for her

comments/reply. Thereafter, teminders dated 18.06.2020,20.08.2020 and 04.09.2020 were issued

to Respondent Dr. Jahan Ara directing her to submit her reply/comments however she failed to

do so. The Committee observes with concem that such conduct of the Respondent who is a senior

practitioner is highly unbecoming and objectionable. Furthermore, t}le Respondent cannot seek

relief on the basis of time when she herself was deficient in responding to repeated notices.

36. Even otherwise, since the Complaint against the Respondent was received prior to coming into

force of the PMC Act, 2020, therefore the atgument tlat procedure of Section 32 of PMC Acg

2020 has not been complied with has no merits. The Complaint had been processed as per the

then applicable law and the procedute laid down thereunder. The Disciplinary Committee of

Pakistan Medical Commission took cognizance of all pending disciplinary ptoceedings and

decided to hear and conclude all such pending cases including tlle complaint against the

Respondent doctor.

37. After perusal of the record and statements of parties the Disciplinary Committee has noted that

wife of the Complainant Dr. Madiha, 29 yeats old, G2P1A visited Respondent Dr. Jahan Ara on

19.06.2019 for checkup and delivery. Her EDD was 24.06.2079. Uhasound Report dated

18.06.2019 mentions 'Cord sm amund the neck al pnsent". Dr. Jahan Ara advised admission in labor

room on 20.6.2019 for induction.

38. Next day i.e.20.06.2079, the patient was admitted for induction of labor at 39*3 weeks. At the

time of admission CTG of the patient was performed and FHR was recoded as 140-148
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beats/min. P/V findings at the time of induction were OS-1.5 cm, Cx Soft, posteriot firtl length,

Vx-3, membtane intact. Patient was given 'Z tab Bree\ sublingual at 10:00 AM fot induction of

labot.

39. At 03:00 pm Pelvic examination was repeated and Endings were OS 2cm, Cx-soft,507o effaced,

artificial rupture of membranes done, clear Iiquor drained. At 03:15 PN{, Dr. Jahan Ara visited the

patient.

40. Pelvic examination tepeated at 08:30 pm and it was noted that OS 5cm Cx-70o/o effaced and Vx -

2/-1. At 09:30 PM the patient was fi.rlly dilated, cervlx fi.rlly effaced and FHR was 140-749 bezts/

mh. At 09:30 PM, Dr. Jahan Ara was informed by labor room duty doctor that patient was fr.rlly

dilated. Meanwhile around 09:45 PM the patient developed fetal bradycardia. FHR was recorded

as 100-110 beats/ min. 02 inhalation & plain Ringer was administered. At 09:55pm, FHR was

recorded as 72-85 beas/min, persistent bradycardia was noted and it was decided to conduct

emergency C-Section.

41. Consent was obtained at 10:05pm which was signed by the patient and her mother. Respondent

Dr. Jahan Ara performed tlle surgery which sarted at l0:10pm and completed at 11:15pm. The

indication for emetgency C-Section was mendoned as fetal distress. As per operation findings

baby was delivered as cephalic at 10:25 PN{ (head Right Occipital-transverse), complete delivery

of placenta and membrane. Tight loop ofcotd atound the neck. Baby's APGAR Score was 4/10.

42. The baby was shifted to nufsery. As per receiwing notes baby received from OT, 3.6 Kg, APGAR

4, 6. ETT was passed- on Ambo-baging, put on ventilator. The baby was seefl by Consultant Dr.

Ashraf Sultan. Later on, the Complainant requested to change the Consultant and put the baby

under care of Dr. Naeem Zafx. The baby temained in cntically sick condition on ventilator fot 8

days and passed aw^y on 28-06.2019. As per death certificate cause of death was ANN, Pulmonary

hemorrhage and sepsis.

43. The Committee has noted that the Comphinant has alleged that thev were never explained about

the risks of normal delivery asso&ted with cotd atound neck, Dr. Jahan Ara never examined the

patient tfuoughout the day tJ,ough she visited her around 02:00 pm for round. There was no
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condnuous CTG monitoring to assess the fetal heart during labor. Dt. Jahan Ara responded late

to emergeflcy. She never communicated a single wotd regarding the ominous status of the baby

before ot even after delivery. She visited family post-delivery in the toom and told them that

everything was 6ne.

44. As for the allegation of the Complainant that the Respondent Dt. Jahan Ara didn't pay attention

to the cord atound neck of the baby as well the complication tlat may be faced in a normal vaginal

delivery in such cases and told the Complainant that the patient will go with a normal vagina

delivery, it is clarified that cord around the neck is not an indication to opt for C-Section straight

away. Cords ate common and occur in about 15-35% ofpregnancies. Often, cords do not impact

pregnancy outcomes and babies are bom safely with multiple loops of cord atound their necks

tlrough normal delivery. Thetefote, the allegation that Respondent doctor delayed t}le C-Section

is not tenable and that too in a private set-up. Howevet, it was an obligation of Respondent doctor

to explain to patient about the risk associated with normal delivery in the given circumstances so

that the parents could take an informed decision.

45. It has been noted that as pet recotd thete are two visits of the Respondent doctor on 20-06-2019;

fust visit was around 12:00 pm and the othet at 03:15 pm. The record further reveals that the

patient was berng monitored by PGR who documented the whole labot progress and in such

scenario when the labor was progressing normally the Respondent doctot instead of examining

tlle patient took briefing from the doctor monitoring the labor and left. It is also a matter of tecord

that periodic pelvic examination of the patient was done by Dr. Talyaba and Dr. Uzma. FHR was

continuously monitored and recotded throughout the day which is also well documented.

46. The record further reveals that bradycardia was noticed at 09:50 to 09:55pm and it was decided to

conduct emetgency C-Section. Consent was signed at 10:05pm and C-Secdon was started at 10:10

pm. The average response time in such emergencies is 30 to 40 minutes.

47. The Expet gynecolog'ist has also opined that overall management of the patient was accotding to

guidelines, howevet, communicadon of the Respondent prior to the incident and aftet the

operation was suboptimal. The relevant part of the opinion of the expert is reproduced hereunder:
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l. Cord anmd lbe neck on ultrasound is not an mtsual fnding. Tbe babl arrigbs o of cord, as

it keeps on swimmng ia the anniolic Jhtid. This condition does not mandate electiu cesanan

section.

2. Ddng laborpatient was contintoull monitond b1 soriaid andfetal heatu nnaircdfne. Patient

berse/J is uilness to tbe fact.
). Vaginal examination was nol nqrind b1 the senior-nost doctor ar labor ttas PmgreringnormallJ.
4. The tine bateen lfiet lfrtd brad)cardia arrd ceJar?an Jeclilr, was onj )040 ninu*s ubich is

,,ery blief to end up in tbis degze of distnx. Cord gases or eonatal arleidl blood gaset an ut
available in the ncords.

5. Ouerall managemenl seems aaording to the yidelines.
6. Howeter, the commmicalion of nspondenl prior to lhe incident, afld afrer lbe operation ngardirg

qwies of the conpb (wkch was their igltt/ igltt to krow bais) uas ub optimal. Tbis bnech of
commmication led to lbe Conpkint.

Exoen Ooinion:

1 . No clinical negligtnce, bd sttb oplimal commnimlion and hck of enpalhl is eddent, hading to

igbljtl nsentnent oJ the Conplainanx.
2. Dr. Jaban Ara be addsed acnrdingly.

48. The Committee has noted that the actual issue involved in the instant complaint is clear lack of

counseling and communication by the Respondent doctor with patient and the family which the

Complainant has termed as professional negligence and failue to exercise reasonable stan&tds of

due diligence and duty of cate. The Committee would like to clarify here that professional

negligence and failure to exercise duty of care are two distinct standards of ethics and entail

diffetent patametets and consequences. Professional negligence is to be tested on touchstone of

competence of doctor and degree of skill expected in the Eeatment and ptocedue caried out by

the doctot. On the othet hand duty of care includes amongst other obligations counselling and

communication with patient/attendants and are referred as clinical empathy. It is fundamental

right of the patient/attendants to receive information ftom their physician and to discuss the

benefits, risks, costs of appropriate reatment, altematives and optimal course of action.

49. Ovetall management of t}le patient by the Respondent doctor was as Pet ptotocol and no element

of professional negligence has been found in this matter, however, the Committee has observed

with concem that there existed serious gaps in the patient,/attendant's counselling and

communication by the Responderit doctor. The patient as well as het husband (Complainant)
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botl are medical doctors and their Complaint to the extent of better counselling/communication

carries weight.

50. Complainant submitted during the hearing that they had informed the Respondent doctor about

the incident during previous delivery. They already had the same history in fust pregnancy, u/herein

the baby had cotd around neck, due to which there was prolonged labor and the then treating

doctor had told that due to cotd around neck the baby was cyanosed and had lete cry. The pauent

stated tlat she was too much stressed about cord around neck but the Respondent did not explain

anything about it not tlre Respondent had given the best choice as C-section.

51. The Committee is of the considered view that although the Respondent doctor has asserted that

she counselled &e patient before the surgery, however such asserdon of the Respondent is not

supported by any notes of the Respondent and the testimony of the patieng complainant and the

Respondent herself confrrms that there was a serious lack of communication and counselling on

the part of the Respondent doctor.

52. During the hearing when Respondent doctor was enquired about communication with patient and

the family; the Respondent stated that the PG Ttainee explaifled everything to the Complainant

in detail, and once the procedure was completed she personally visited the Complarnant to explain

to him the whole scenario as well as about the 1ow APGAR and intubation. Similarly, when the

Respondent doctor vzas asked if she visited the patient after the operation, she responded that she

visited the patient on the moming of fust post-op day. Both parents have denied the assertions of

the Respondent doctot and emphasized that they were not explained about the incident and baby's

condition after surgery by the Respondent doctot.

53. The teason for dissatisfaction of Complainant and patient in this case arises due to a lack of

empathy shown by the Respondent doctor to the patient/attendants. Clinical empathy is an ability

to understand the personal experience of tlre patient and constirutes an imponant communication

skill for a health professional. Empathy includes three dimensions; the emotional, cognitive, and

behavioral. Hence, it tequles skills from the practitioner to cortecdy understand tle patient's

experience and acknowledge the emotional state of the patient through cogrritive processes and

express it thtough behaviot and good communication skills.
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54. Being empathetic to a patient is initiated ftom the time tlnt tlle medical practitioner is engaged

with tlle patient, condnues during tlle time the patient is under t}re medical practitioner's care and

extends until the patient is no mote undet his/het care including referral/ttansfer of a patient.

Clinical empathy has been consideted as a main component of patient-doctor dationship in all

developed jurisdictions. General Medical Council, UK in its publication "Good Medical Practice"

dictates the practitioners, ftom the initial engagement and during the course of the patient being

undet the doctor's care, to listen to the patients, give the information that they need to know,

furthetmore, being considetate to tlose close to the patient. Paticulady, when a situation arises

when a critical decision has to be taken or when informed consent is needed during patient's

Eeatment, doctors' must be accessible to patiens. The same holds true as a stan&rd expected of

medical practitioners in Pakistan.

55. Empathetic physicians share undetstanding with patients, which serves to beneEt the patient in

their physical mental and social well-being. Both a practitioner's ability to provide empathetic care

as well as a perception of this care by the patient are important in diagnosis and &eatnent.

Practicing empathy in a ciinical setting leads to greater patient satisfaction, better compliance and

fewer professional negligence complaints/htigation.

56. Empathy is one of the fundamental tools of the therapeutic relationship between the carers and

thei patients and it is a well-founded principle in foreign iurisdictions and the supedor courts of

Pakisan have also enlightened upon the issue in various dictums. The August Supreme Court of

Pakistan in its judgement reported as 2015 SCMR 663 while referring to decision of the UKSC;

Montgomery vs Lanatkshire Health Board has observed and held as under

".. . 85. lt i: also tle tbat tbe doclor ,rr$t necessai\ nake aj dgnent as to hov besl to explain tbe

itkt to tbe patient ard that pndding an ffictiw explanation ma1 nqtin tkill .. .

90. second!, lbe doctorl aduisory mh irwhtes diabgae, lhe ain of ubich is to eatlrz that the patie t
sndtrslands lbe seiouness oJ her condition and tbe antit:ipated benefts and i:ks 0f tbe Pn?lred
trvatmefi and aru,tdsltdble dltenalius, so that sbe is tben in a Pliitiot to make an infomted

deciion."
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57. An empathetic professional comptehends the needs of the health cate usets, as the latter feel safe

to express the thoughts and problems that concem them. Although the importance of empathy is

undeniable, a significandy high percentage of health professionals to&y seem to unforn-rnately

find it difficult to adopt a model of empathetic communication in their everyday practice. A patient

and their family expect tather demand absolute honesty and blunt truth from their health care

ptovidet albeit communicated in an apptopfiate mannet and matters explained in detail specially

to a bereaved family to enable them to undelstand the teasons and at the end accept one of the

most difficulty losses ofa loved one. Life as pet our unquestionable faith belongs exclusively to

Atlah Almighty and He alone determines when each of us are to renlm unto Him. Yet for those

left behind the healthcare providers are seen as messiahs who alleviate our pain and disease albeit

with the arr,azlu:.g gnnt of the gift of 'shifa' unto tlem by Allah Alrflghty and are in addition the

providers of solace and closure in such difficult times. It is unfom:nate that a large number of

medical practitioners have put one of the most fundamental pillars of medical practice; empathy

and due care, to one side. Whether this is due to it not being propedy commuflicated to medical

students and young doctors by their teachers or it has been sacrificed in retum of accepting a

higher number ofpatients or elecdve cases by doctors hence reducing the time required to give to

each patient, it is an important aspect of practice which needs to be urgendy attended to and

rectified.

58. The Committee in this case on the basis of evidence is of the considered view that had the

Respondent Dr. Jahan Ata adopted a more proactive apptoach in counselling the

patient/attendants and taken tlem into confidence regarding the developments both before and

after the ptocedure the instant complaint may not have adsen in the fust place.

59. In view of the above discussion and after considering the statements of parties, medical record

and the Expert opinion the Committee concludes that no case of medical negligence has been

established against Respondent Dr. Jahan Ata. The Committee, however, 6nds that Respondent

Dr. Jahan Ara failed to show empathy and in doing so a lack ofduty ofcare occurred on her part.

It is compounded by the fact that the Respondent is a senior consultant and is expected to lead

by example for the young doctors training under her or working alongside her. On such count
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;
the Respondent Dt. Jahan Ara is issued a waming and any future complaint of similat nature if
established shall result in imposition of a penalty.

I)r ll.chman
N{ember

Ali Raza
Chairman

4t
J.uJy,2022
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